"Site Valet and WebThing’s wide
range of Quality Assurance Tools
have set the standard to aspire to.
Very impressive work, from a very
impressive company." − Terje
Bless, developer of the W3C
Validator.

A Health Check for your Intranet
Is your intranet legal?
Can a blind person or an arthritis sufferer make full use of
your network? Or could it be a costly and disruptive
exercise to meet your obligations under Disability
Discrimination legislation?

Is your intranet standards compliant?
Site Valet is the leading
Quality Assurance software for
websites and intranets,
including a range of powerful
diagnostic and monitoring
tools for maintenance, trouble−
shooting and repair. It is the
only product from a UK
company to be recognised by
the Worldwide Web
Consortium (W3C) in the field
of Evaluation and Repair.

If your network is fully compliant with Internet standards,
you add new components as easily as you plug in an
electrical appliance at home. If not, you may be locked in
to second−best, and at the mercy of a vendor who may not
support the next thing you need.
You’d be surprised how many vendors lock you in by
stealth. Shouldn’t you know?

Is your intranet really useful?
Do people use it with pleasure or reluctantly? How do you
ensure all the vital information is kept up to date? Is it
really responsive to your users’ needs? How many man−
hours do you spend on maintenance?

How do I know if all is well?
Site Valet will tell you when something needs attention −
be it an error, a change that is outside your control, or
routine scheduled maintenance. And of course, Site Valet
will help you fix it!

For more information and an
instant health check, visit
http://valet.webthing.com/
or contact us at the address
below to discuss your needs.

"The absolute best real validator I know of. Nothing bad
said about Gerald, Terje and their W3 validator, it works
as it is supposed to do. But as always, things can be made
better from the users standpoint, and that is what Nick has
spent time on. His online tools are all worth a visit, and
high marks for quality." − Jan Roland Eriksson, CSS
Pointers Group.
"I’ve always liked SP’s parse tree, but I was never going to
convince the staff to use W3C’s version. The new Page
Valet is very easy on the eye, whilst keeping the [X|SG]ML
correctness we’d expect from WebThing. Great." − Calum
I Mac Leod, Bordernet Ltd.

WebThing Ltd,
PO Box 4, Callington,
Cornwall, PL17 8YW, UK.
Tel. 01822 855860
mail webthing@webthing.com
http://valet.webthing.com/

"We have deployed WebThing’s Valet technology on
corporate sites to provide instant, automated checks and
reports on consistency, quality and conformance, and are
very satisfied with the results." − Simon Brooke, Weft
Technology Ltd.

